07:13  FOOT PATROL
Officer initiated activity at Conrad Prebys Aztec Student Union, Aztec Circle Dr, San Diego. Disposition: CHECKS OK.

07:13  AREA/BUILDING CHECK
Officer initiated activity at Campus Core, Campanile Dr, San Diego. Disposition: CHECKS OK.

07:29  AREA/BUILDING CHECK
Officer initiated activity at Manchester Hall, Campanile Dr, San Diego. Disposition: CHECKS OK.

08:13  AREA/BUILDING CHECK
Officer initiated activity at Villa Alvarado Residence Hall, Alvarado Rd, San Diego. Disposition: CHECKS OK.

08:42  AREA/BUILDING CHECK
Officer initiated activity at Cuicacalli Walk, San Diego. Disposition: CHECKS OK.

09:05  AREA/BUILDING CHECK
Officer initiated activity at Parking 3, East Campus Dr, San Diego. Disposition: CHECKS OK.

09:27  AREA/BUILDING CHECK
Officer initiated activity at Parking 4, East Campus Dr, San Diego. Disposition: CHECKS OK.

09:58  AREA/BUILDING CHECK
Officer initiated activity at Adobe Falls (The Waterfall Hike), Mill Peak Rd, San Diego. Disposition: CHECKS OK.

10:10  AREA/BUILDING CHECK
Officer initiated activity at Aztec Aquaplex, Remington Rd, San Diego. Disposition: CHECKS OK.

10:29  AREA/BUILDING CHECK
Officer initiated activity at Parking 15, Canyon Crest Dr, San Diego. Disposition: CHECKS OK.

10:40  FIRE ALARM
Occurred at Conrad Prebys Aztec Student Union on Aztec Circle Dr, San Diego. 2ND FL CATER KITCHEN JAN CLST SMOKE DETECTOR. Disposition: CHECKS OK.

10:49  TRAFFIC STOP
Officer initiated activity at Mt's Transit Center, Campanile Dr, San Diego. Disposition: ADVISED.

11:04  AREA/BUILDING CHECK
Officer initiated activity at Campus Core, Campanile Dr, San Diego. Disposition: CHECKS OK.

11:05  VEHICLE CHECK
Officer initiated activity at Cerca Apartments, Hardy Av, San Diego. Disposition: ADVISED.

11:18  CHECK THE WELFARE
Occurred at University Towers Residence Hall on Montezuma Rd., San Diego. RP ADV DAUGHTER NOT ANSWERING HER PHONE. Disposition: ASSISTED.

11:21  AREA/BUILDING CHECK
Officer initiated activity at Parking 16, Canyon Crest Dr, San Diego. Disposition: CHECKS OK.

11:30  FOOT PATROL
Officer initiated activity at Alumni Center, 55TH St, San Diego. Disposition: CHECKS OK.

11:31  AREA/BUILDING CHECK
Officer initiated activity at Parking 8, 55TH St, San Diego. Disposition: CHECKS OK.

11:31  AREA/BUILDING CHECK
Officer initiated activity at 55TH St/Remington Rd, San Diego. Disposition: CHECKS OK.

11:38  AREA/BUILDING CHECK
Officer initiated activity at Parking 7, 55TH St, San Diego. Disposition: CHECKS OK.

11:40  MEDICAL AID
Occurred at Arts And Letters on Avenue Of Arts., San Diego. Service Class: PRXb RP FELL AND INJURED HIMSELF, REQ AMBULANCE. NON-SDSU STUDENT, TRANSPORTED BY MEDICS TO ALVARADO HOSPITAL. Disposition: REPORT TAKEN.
12:02  SUSPICIOUS PERSON 1710140050
Occurred at Aztec Student Union Pedestrian Bridge on Aztec Circle Dr., San Diego. 3AGO, NB ON BRIDGE, RP ADV TRANSIENT IN THE AREA TALKING TO HIMSELF, ASKED RP IF SHE HAD A LIGHTER, BMA, 60S, 600, SKINNY, GRAY BEARD, BLK HOODIE, DRK JEANS, NO WPS, RP BELIEVES 11-5 DUE TO SLURRING HIS SPEECH.  Disposition: UNFOUNDED.

13:12  AREA/BUILDING CHECK 1710140051
Officer initiated activity at Parking 12, Aztec Circle Dr, San Diego.  Disposition: CHECKS OK.

13:48  TRESPASSING 1710140052
Occurred at Adobe Falls (The Waterfall Hike) on Mill Peak Rd., San Diego. 4 SUBJECTS ENTERING THE HIKE, 4 SUBJ LEAVING 2 CARS PARKED IN AREA.  Disposition: CHECKS OK.

14:00  PETTY THEFT 1710140053
Occurred at Villa Alvarado Residence Hall on Alvarado Rd., San Diego.  RP REPORTING THE THEFT OF HER BIKE OCCR'D BTWN LAST NIGHT AND TODAY.  Disposition: REPORT TAKEN.

14:54  TRAFFIC STOP 1710140055
Officer initiated activity at Rolando Bl/Serrano Pl, San Diego.  Disposition: ADVISED.

15:11  ALVARADO MEDICAL CENTER SECURITY DETAIL 1710140056
Officer initiated activity at Alvarado Medical Center, Alvarado Rd, San Diego.  Disposition: CHECKS OK.

15:20  FOOT PATROL 1710140057
Officer initiated activity at Women's Softball Field, Remington Rd, San Diego.  Disposition: CHECKS OK.

15:54  DISTURBING THE PEACE 1710140058
Occurred at Fraternity Row on 55Th St, San Diego. LOUD AMPLIFIED MUSIC.  Disposition: ADVISED.

16:04  AREA/BUILDING CHECK 1710140059
Officer initiated activity at Parking 7, 55Th St, San Diego.  Disposition: CHECKS OK.

16:15  AREA/BUILDING CHECK 1710140060
Officer initiated activity at Parking 16, Canyon Crest Dr, San Diego.  Disposition: CHECKS OK.

16:45  ALVARADO MEDICAL CENTER SECURITY DETAIL 1710140062
Occurred at Alvarado Medical Center on Alvarado Rd., San Diego.  AMC DETAIL.  Disposition: CHECKS OK.

16:59  FOOT PATROL 1710140063
Officer initiated activity at Fowler Athletic Center, 55Th St, San Diego.  Disposition: CHECKS OK.

17:27  MISCELLANEOUS ALARMS NOT ACS 1710140065
Occurred at Tenerocha Residence Hall on Montezuma Rd., San Diego.  Disposition: CANCELLED.

17:29  DOOR LOCK 1710140066
Occurred at Storm Hall on Scripps Terrace., San Diego. ARTS AND LETTERS EXTERIOR AND RESTROOM ADAMS HUMANITIES RESTROOMS STORM HALL RESTROOMS/EXTERIOR STORM HALL WEST RESTROOMS/EXTERIOR.  Disposition: ASSISTED.

17:36  CHECK THE WELFARE 1710140067
Occurred at Conrad Prebys Aztec Student Union on Aztec Circle Dr., San Diego. IN DINING AREA. 1 HMA, 40-50, HEAVY, CURLY BRO HAIR, RED SHIRT, GRAY SWEATS, BLU HOSPITAL SOCKS, ASKED TO SPEAK TO MAYOR, AND ASKED FOR AN AMBULANCE, MUMBLING TO HIMSELF. NO WPS SEEN.  Disposition: ASSISTED.

18:13  AREA/BUILDING CHECK 1710140068
Officer initiated activity at Calpulli Center, Hardy Av, San Diego.  Disposition: CHECKS OK.

19:04  ACCESS CONTROL SYSTEM ALARM 1710140069
Occurred at Conrad Prebys Aztec Student Union on Aztec Circle Dr., San Diego.  AZTEC MARKET SAFE INTRUS.  Disposition: CHECKS OK.

19:05  AREA/BUILDING CHECK 1710140070
Officer initiated activity at Conrad Prebys Aztec Student Union, Aztec Circle Dr, San Diego.  Disposition: CHECKS OK.
20:17  DOOR LOCK  1710140071
Officer initiated activity at Professional Studies And Fine Arts, Avenue Of Arts, San Diego. Disposition: ASSISTED.

20:48  AREA/BUILDING CHECK  1710140072
Officer initiated activity at Exercise And Nutritional Sciences, Campanile Dr, San Diego. Disposition: CHECKS OK.

21:09  DURESS PHONE CALL/HANG UP  1710140073
Occurred at Duress P16 34798 on Canyon Crest Dr., San Diego. Service Class: PBXB
MALE SAID HELLO THEN OPEN LINE. Disposition: UNABLE TO LOCATE.

22:55  AREA/BUILDING CHECK  1710140076
Officer initiated activity at East Commons, Aztec Circle Dr, San Diego. Disposition: CHECKS OK.

23:46  DISTURBING THE PEACE  1710140079
Occurred at Ms Transit Center on Campanile Dr., San Diego. MALE SCREAMING AND TALKING ABOUT FIGHTING WHITE PEOPLE.
CLOSER TO ADAMS HUMANITIES. POSS BMA, 30-40S, MED, BEENIE, WRG ALL DK CLOTHING. Disposition: CHECKS OK.

00:06  TRESPASSING  1710150001
Occurred at Tenochea Residence Hall on Montezuma Rd., San Diego. SOMEONE BANGING ON 1ST FLOOR WINDOWS FROM CONSTRUCTION SIDE. NOBODY SEEN. Disposition: UNABLE TO LOCATE.

00:12  AREA/BUILDING CHECK  1710150003
Officer initiated activity at Parking 17B, Alvarado Rd, San Diego. Disposition: CHECKS OK.

00:16  FIRE ALARM  1710150004
Occurred at Tenochea Residence Hall on Montezuma Rd., San Diego. 4TH FL NORTH BEDROOM SMOKE DETECTOR. Disposition: CHECKS OK.

00:39  TRAFFIC STOP  1710150005
Officer initiated activity at Lindo Paseo Av/Campanile Dr, San Diego. Disposition: CITATION ISSUED.

01:04  AREA/BUILDING CHECK  1710150009
Officer initiated activity at South Campus Plaza Alley, Montezuma Pl, San Diego. Disposition: CHECKS OK.

01:13  AREA/BUILDING CHECK  1710150010
Officer initiated activity at Conrad Prebys Aztec Student Union, Aztec Circle Dr, San Diego. Disposition: CHECKS OK.

01:22  TRAFFIC STOP  1710150012
Officer initiated activity at Montezuma Rd, San Diego. Disposition: CHECKS OK.

02:02  AREA/BUILDING CHECK  1710150013
Officer initiated activity at Parking 3, East Campus Dr, San Diego. Disposition: CHECKS OK.

02:09  FIRE ALARM  1710150015
Occurred at South Campus Plaza South on College Av., San Diego. 1ST FLOOR OUTSIDE NORTHWEST SPRINKLER MONITOR. Disposition: UNKNOWN CAUSE OF ACTIVATION.

02:12  AREA/BUILDING CHECK  1710150016
Officer initiated activity at Parking 6B, Hardy Av, San Diego. Disposition: CITATION ISSUED.

03:36  SUSPICIOUS PERSON  1710150018
Occurred at Tenochea Residence Hall on Montezuma Rd., San Diego. 2ND HAND INFO, 3 MALES ACTING SUSPICIOUS INFO LOC. RP UNSURE WHAT SUBJS ARE DOING, HAS NO DESC, AND ORIGINAL RP IS GONE. Disposition: CHECKS OK.

03:52  TRAFFIC STOP  1710150019
Officer initiated activity at 55TH St/Montezuma Rd, San Diego. Disposition: CITATION ISSUED.
04:52 PEDESTRIAN STOP/CONTACT

Officer initiated activity at Conrad Prebys Aztec Student Union, Aztec Circle Dr, San Diego. Disposition: ADVISED.